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ABSTRACT
In the wake of severe flooding in the summer of 2007, interviews were conducted
with farmers along the Severn and Avon rivers in the English Midlands to establish
the impacts these floods had on their individual businesses. During these surveys, a
voice record of interviews was maintained (n=29) which was later analysed to provide
information on farmers’ perceptions of flood risk, and their opinions on future
management scenarios for rivers and flood risk management.
There is very likely to be an increased risk of heavy rainfall and consequent flooding
events across the UK in the future. Current policies for river and land management
stress the need for the natural functions of floodplains to be regenerated, and for
‘undeveloped floodplains’ to act as receptors for peak flow floodwater in order to
alleviate impacts on higher value urban environments. Taken together, these factors
suggest that riparian agricultural land is likely to be exposed to increasing frequencies
of flooding.
This study found that only 7% of the farmers interviewed had decided on significant
changes in management practices in response to flooding. This is in line with similar
findings by Pivot et al (2002). The main reasons appeared to be that flooding
frequency is not high enough, that current management practices are optimal, and that
alternative management options are unclear. Existing adaptations to flood risk are
discussed.
A significant percentage of respondents spontaneously expressed a broad agreement
with Environment Agency policies on flood risk management. A smaller number
discussed the possibility of compensation for losses incurred by accepting flood
waters on farmed floodplains. It is concluded that with the right combination of
involvement and incentives farmers would be active participants in managing flood
risk.
A number of potential lines of research are suggested.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Increasing flood risk is now recognised as the most important sectoral threat from
climate change in most parts of the world (Fowler and Kilsby 2003). Recently
repeated severe flooding in the UK and Europe has caused major loss of property and
life. The Easter 1998 floods across the UK caused 5 deaths and £400million damage
(ODPM 2005). Although mild by global standards, flooding is a major natural hazard
in the UK, threatening about 1.85 million homes, with riverine flooding affecting
10,000km2 of land, including about half of the best agricultural land (Tunstall et al
2004).
Much of the best agricultural land in England lies within the indicative floodplain, i.e.
land that has a 1% and 0.5% chance of flooding from riverine and coastal floods
respectively. The 9% of agricultural land that lies in the indicative floodplain contains
57% of the best (Grade 1) land, and in 2001 had a capital value of £7.1 billion (Defra
2001, in Morris 2009).
Recent climatic events have brought flood management policies into the spotlight:
severe and widespread flooding in 1998, 2000, the summer of 2007, fuelled much
debate on the impact of flooding and community response to it. There is a general
belief that climate change will lead to more frequent very intense rainfall events (e.g.
Gill 2004, Fowler 2005, Min 2011), and hence increase the risk of severe flooding.
Increases in flood frequency will have significant effects on agriculture. The autumn
flooding of 2000 cost an estimated damage of £6.7 million to agriculture in the West
Midlands (Entec 2003, in Cavan 2004). In the summer of 2007 heavy rainfall led to
severe flooding in many river basins including the Thames and the Severn, in some
areas the flooding was more severe than in 1947 -- the worst floods in England and
Wales last century (Marsh and Hannaford 2008). The 2007 floods damaged 48,000
homes and 7,000 businesses, and caused 13 deaths (Pitt 2007). Around 42,000
hectares of farmland were flooded (ADAS 2007), and the farming community
experienced costs of between £7.7 - 19.3 million (ADAS 2007) and £50 million
(Posthumus et al 2009), in damage to crops, livestock, machinery, and farm facilities.
Riparian farmers are intimately involved in the new paradigm of flood management:
they are amongst the most likely to suffer the problems, yet at the same time are also,
as a group, the most likely to be a part of the solution. In an increasingly uncertain
environment, farmers are having to factor in flood risk when making decisions on the
management of their farms.
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2.

RESEARCH OBJECTIVE & RESEARCH QUESTIONS

This study aims to provide a narrative accompaniment to the debate on farmers’
attitude to flood risk, by assessing the level of concern farmers have for future
impacts of flooding on their livelihoods, and how they view their potential role in
management of these same floods.
2.1 OBJECTIVE
To give an overview of climate change and increased flood risk for
agricultural land in the UK and to investigate the attitude of farmers
towards adaptations following the 2007 summer floods along the
Warwickshire Avon and Severn river catchments.

2.2 RESEARCH QUESTIONS
1. Are flood events more likely for agricultural land?
• What are the drivers?
• Have there been changes in river management regimes?
• Do farmers perceive an increase in flood risk?
2. What are the impacts from flooding on farms?
3. What actions, if any, are farmers in the Severn catchment taking/considering
to deal with perceived flooding risks?
• What actions at field scale?
• What actions at whole farm scale?
4. How do farmers perceive their own roles in floods and flood management?
• To what degree is flooding of farmland acceptable as a remedy?
• What factors are important to farmers in making their decisions?
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3.

LITERATURE REVIEW

3.1 CLIMATE CHANGE AND FLOOD RISK
The manifestations of climate change are becoming increasingly apparent in the UK’s
weather patterns. Weather news is becoming dominated by the occurrence of new
records of extremes: the wettest, coolest, hottest, driest, months, seasons, years, etc..
For example, the years 2002-2005 were reported as being the 5 hottest years since
1659 (BBC News Online 27 February 2007). In 2005, data from the UK instrumental
record shows that the top 10 hottest years have all occurred since 1990 (Hadley
Centre 2005). The IPCC (2007b) clearly state that ‘warming of the climate system is
unequivocal’ with 11 of the 12 years between 1995 and 2006 recording the warmest
global surface temperature since 1850.
3.1.1 Observed rainfall patterns
Observed data show precipitation patterns are changing. Alexander and Jones (2001)
found that the autumn and calendar year 2000 in England and Wales were the wettest
in records going back to 1766 (in Ekström et al 2005). Fowler et al (2003) analysed
data from 204 rainfall stations across the UK for the period 1961-2000, and found a
trend towards drier summers, with lower rainfall at 1-day and 2-day durations across
the British Isles, and particularly in the south, where there has also been a significant
reduction in 5-day and 10-day duration events. Their results also show that there have
been significant changes to both the timing and occurrence of multi-day intense
rainfall events during the 1990s – they estimate that recurrence probabilities have
quadrupled in some parts, with intensities previously experienced every 25 years now
occurring at 6-year intervals. Fowler et al (2003) also examined the frequency and
timing of intense rainfall events: there has been little change in northern and western
areas, but in the south and east frequency of intense rainfall events has increased to
50% above the long-term average, with a shift in timing from summer to
predominantly autumn and winter.
3.1.2 Predicted rainfall patterns
Variation in the UK’s geography and ‘normal’ weather patterns make it difficult to
make accurate predictions of the impacts of climate change. The UK Met Office’s
Hadley Centre for Climate Prediction and Research (Hadley Centre 2005) note that,
whilst temperature is expected to increase everywhere, predicted rainfall pattern is
more variable: it will increase in some areas but decrease in others.
Predictions by Hulme et. al (2002, in Gill et al 2004) using UKCIP02 scenarios, are
that the UK can expect an increase in the frequency of more extreme events, along
with the possibility of more wind storms. Different emissions scenarios produce
different outcomes, but, by 2080, they predict that: rainfall events with a 2 year return
period will become heavier; very dry summers might occur once in every two years;
and very wet winters may occur once a decade. Higher emission scenarios produce
more extreme variations on the general trend. Studies reviewed by Gill et al (2004)
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are broadly in agreement with these predictions: winters are likely to become wetter
and summers drier throughout the UK, with large regional and seasonal differences.
There is a general consensus that the north will be wetter, and the south-east drier
(Hadley Centre 2005, Gill et al 2004).
Ekström et al (2005), using the HadRM3H model, predict a variable pattern of change
across the UK for events of 10 days: for lower return periods there may be a slight
increase in magnitude in all regions; for higher return periods there may be a 20%
increase in magnitude in east Scotland, but in southern and eastern regions of England
the relative change may be much lower, perhaps even slightly reduced. They predict
that for shorter rainfall events (5-10 days) event magnitude for a given return period
will increase by 10% across the UK as a whole. Fowler et al (2005) note that rainfall
predictions vary under different models, but, as global warming will allow more water
to be held in the atmosphere, the general trend is likely to be in the same direction.
Although long-term observations of climate are mostly concerned with annual or
seasonal average values for temperature or precipitation, it is extreme values that can
cause the biggest impacts (Hadley Centre 2005). Changes to the magnitude, character
and spatial distribution of extreme rainfall may have serious impacts upon many
sectors such as agriculture, industry, transport, power generation, the built
environment, and ecosystems (Fowler et al 2005). Using data from around 6,000 sites
for the period 1951-2003, the Hadley Centre (2005) found strong evidence that
observed extremes of rainfall have changed during recent decades, with over 15% of
the land area sampled having significant increases in the intensity of precipitation, and
only 3% having significant decreases. A recent report for OFWAT by the Met Office
concludes that, across the UK, extreme rainfall events in winter are predicted to
become more frequent (i.e. will decrease in return period), with significant variations
across the country; the pattern for similar events in summer is much less clear, and
may either increase or even decrease (Sanderson 2010).
3.1.3 Discharge and flooding
Pilling and Jones (2002) reviewed the impact of future climate change on seasonal
discharge, hydrological processes and extreme flows in the Upper Wye catchment in
mid-Wales. Their results indicated an increased seasonality of flows, with markedly
drier summers. Analysis of extreme events suggests that there will be an increase in
the frequency of both high-flow and low-flow events (Pilling & Jones 2002).
Changes to rainfall patterns will affect the probability of flood events. Ekstrom et al
(2005) note that much of the flooding in the UK during autumn 2000 was a result of
longer duration rainfall, and given that there are projected increases in the magnitude
of longer duration extreme rainfall events in Scotland and parts of England, then such
flooding events may occur with increased frequency and severity under climate
change conditions.
With respect to seasonality, Pilling and Jones (1999) have collated studies which
predict increases in UK winter runoff (especially in the north) and decreases in
summer runoff (especially in the south) under climate change (Arnell 1998; Arnell &
Reynard 1996; Pilling & Jones 1999; Sefton & Boorman 1997). Ekström et al (2005)
note that predictions of rainfall magnitude have implications for the design of flood
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defence and drainage infrastructure: - sewer and storm drainage systems will be most
impacted by an increase in event magnitude for shorter duration events, whereas an
increase in magnitude for longer duration events for a given return period will have
implications for fluvial flood defence schemes.
There is still some debate about the nature of the link between flooding and climate
change. Studying the 2007 floods, Marsh & Hannaford (2008) said that, whilst
records showed that temperature changes had moved outside the historical range, the
same was not true of river flows and therefore the floods could not be attributed to
global warming. Although the 2007 flooding emphasised the UK's continuing
vulnerability to climatic extremes, long-term rainfall and river flow records confirmed
the exceptional nature of the hydrological conditions experienced in 2007 (Marsh and
Hannaford 2008). However, two very recent studies both support the hypothesis that
climate change has contributed to changing flood risk in the UK, and is a probable
factor in the flooding of 2000 (BBC 2011). Both studies used multi-model systems,
the first linked climate simulations into a precipitation runoff model and found that it
is very likely that global anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions substantially
increased the risk of flood occurrence in England and Wales in autumn 2000 (Pall et
al 2011). The second study found human induced increases in greenhouse gases have
contributed to the observed intensification of heavy precipitation events over 2/3 of
the northern hemisphere (Min et al 20011). This second study pointed out that the
2007 summer floods could not be attributed to global warming (BBC 2011).
Nevertheless, given the unpredictability of future weather patterns, and potential high
levels of damage, it would seem wiser to adopt a precautionary principle, and prepare
for more frequent flooding events.
3.1.4 Other climate change issues
It would seem likely that farmers would be most affected by longer duration rainfall
events as soil moisture exceeds field capacity, and that the impact would be greater
for farmers lower down river catchment systems where multiple discharges combine.
Other climate change impacts with potential to increase river flooding include
increase in sea level, and increased likelihood of tidal and storm surges (Gill et al
2004; Ekström et al 2005). Both these factors are relevant in the lower reaches of the
Severn, where tidal influences extend to Gloucester (EA 2009a). The Foresight Future
Flooding report (Evans et al 2004) notes “our analysis suggests that if current floodmanagement policies remain unchanged, the risk of flooding and coastal erosion will
increase greatly over the next 30 to 100 years”.
Besides rainfall, socio-economic and policy conditions also influence flood risk.
Evans et al (2004) note that under globalisation scenarios (World Markets / Global
Sustainability) lower grade land might go out of production, thus decreasing potential
damage from flooding; under localised scenarios (National Enterprise / Local
Stewardship) agriculture has greater value and thus damages increase.
Climate change impacts may not all be completely deleterious to UK farmers:
temperature changes and longer frost-free seasons have extended the UK growing
season by 24 days over the last 30 years - it extended by an average of 0.7 days per
year from 1920 to 1960 and by 1.7 days per year from 1980 to 2000 (Bisgrove &
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Hadley 2002, in Gill et al 2004). Each degree of annual warming lengthens the
growing season by about three weeks in southern areas and one and a half weeks in
northern areas (Hulme et al 2002, in Gill et al 2004), allowing earlier planting of
spring crops (Rosenzweig et al 2007). Some adaptations are already becoming
apparent: warmer summers are leading to increased areas of silage maize in the UK
(Olesan and Bindi 2004, in IPCC 2007).
3.2 AGRICULTURE AND FLOODING
"The damage that results to people and property [from flooding] is a
consequence of previous human decisions about the location and nature of
settlements and land use". (ODPM 2005)
3.2.1 General history
Maps of early settlement in lowland Britain reveal a pattern of villages located just
above areas periodically inundated – this being especially clear around the margins of
the Fens and the Somerset Levels (Purseglove 1988, in Werrity 2006), in these areas
piecemeal drainage had begun as early as the twelfth century (Hoskins 1955). Other
lowland floodplains (with potentially fertile soils but high water tables) were brought
into arable production by field drainage throughout the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. In the English lowlands this peaked between 1840 and 1875, with a total of
5 million hectares being drained by 1900 (Smout 2000, in Werrity 2006).
Tunstall et al (2004) identified three main phases of flood risk over the last 50 years,
in chronological order these are: land drainage, flood defence, and flood risk
management.
A focus on domestic food production 1945 (Morris et al 2009), plus agricultural
subsidies delivered via the Common Agricultural Policy following Britain’s
admission to the EEC in 1973, provided the incentive for further drainage and flood
protection for highly productive floodplains across the UK. This was strengthened by
implementation of the Common Agricultural Policy and continued to be a dominant
theme as late as 1977 (Tunstall et al 2004).
During the same period flood defences were increased. Flood defence favoured ‘hard
engineering’ solutions to the problems of flooding: changing the course, cross-section,
and regimes of rivers (Adams 2004). As a result, many rivers in the lowlands were
transformed in the 1970s and 1980s into straight or slightly sinuous trapezoidal
channels designed to efficiently evacuate runoff from the adjacent field drains and the
occasional upstream flood (Purseglove 1988, in Werrity 2006). This had a severe
impact on riparian and aquatic ecosystems, wildlife, and landscape (Adams 2004),
and resulted in the loss of floodplain habitats and the need for unsustainable
expenditure on flood defences (EN 2001).
In the late 1970s, overproduction of food in Europe became a major concern, with the
result that drainage and flood protection for agricultural land decreased in priority
against urban flood defence through the 1980s and into the 1990s (Tunstall et al
2004). Conservation, and particularly restoration, ecology became a major part of the
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river management discourse from the late 1980s onward, and developed a growing
influence on flood defence and floodplain management through the 1990s (Adams
2004).
From the mid 1990s there has been a gradual transition from a focus on defending
against floods to a focus on managing the flood risk in a strategic and multi-method,
integrated approach (Tunstall et al 2004). This approach was later strengthened by
implementation of the Water Framework Directive and an overall drive for
environmental enhancement (Werrity 2006).
This viewpoint quickly spread beyond environmental agencies: in 2001, a
commission for the Institute of Civil Engineers concluded “only by working with the
natural river basin response and providing the necessary storage, attenuation and
discharge capacity, can sustainable flood risk management be achieved. Floods can
only be managed, not prevented, and the community must learn to live with rivers”
(Institute of Civil Engineers 2001).
3.2.1 Recent policy development
Nevertheless, a centralized technocratic paradigm relying on structural solutions
remained a key part of both Defra policy and locally delivered flood defence schemes
– solutions which had seemed successful until the losses of the 1998, 2000, and 2002
floods sparked a lively public debate (Werrity 2006). The floods of 1998 and 2000
resulted in policies which stressed the importance of flood warning systems, controls
over building in floodplains, and the need to plan for extreme events which might
occur as a result of climate change (Tunstall et al 2004).
Tunstall et al (2004), argue that change in flood management has been a gradual
process, punctuated by catalytic change in response to major events; the gradual
change results from changing social, economic, political, and technological
conditions, the catalytic change from major flood events of regional significance. To
the floods of 1947, 1953, 1998, and 2000 (Tunstall et al 2004), should now be added
the 2007 floods, which further strengthened the argument for an integrated approach
to flood risk management (Morris et al 2009).
However, the dramatic changes in external policy conditions might also be said to
have inspired catalytic change. Adams (2004) noted that EC legislation had ‘profound
implications’ for river management, notably the Birds Directive (79/409/EC),
Habitats Directive (92/43/EC), and Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC). The
UK, along with all other EU member states, is required to implement the Water
Framework Directive, the largest and most significant piece of EU water policy to be
developed for at least 20 years (EA 2003).
Defra appointed the Environment Agency as the Competent Authority for
implementing the Water Framework Directive in the UK (EA 2003). Flood defence is
the most important statutory function imposed on river management organisations,
taking 45% of the EA’s expenditure in the mid-1990s (Walker et al 2000 in Adams
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Properties at risk

Average annual
damage Flood (£
million)

Management costs
2003-04 (£ million)

River and coastal
flooding
England and Wales
Scotland
Northern Ireland

1,740,000
180,000
45,000

1,040
32 (fluvial only)
16 (fluvial only)

439
14
11

Intra-urban
flooding
All UK

80,000

270

320

TOTAL (Totals are 2,045,000
1,400
800
rounded)
Table 3.1. Summary of present-day flood risks and flood-management costs, from
Evans et al 2004.
2004). In 2001, around £400 million was spent by all authorities in building and
maintaining inland flood defences, but defences were not all in good condition: 43%
of barriers and 36% of linear structures fell into the categories fair, poor, or very poor.
(NAO 2001) The Foresight report calculated that spending on flood and coastal
defences was running at about £800 million per annum, and flood damage was costed
at an average of £1,400 million per annum (Table 3.1). Whilst spending is steady,
flood damage is intermittent and can be huge when a major flood occurs (Evans et al
2004).
In a response to the Water Framework Directive, the newly created DEFRA produced
a strategic vision document relating to the direction of water policy (Defra 2002,
“Directing the Flow, Priorities for future water policy”), which stressed sustainable
development and mentioned the development of catchment flood management plans
to be integrated with other local or regional river plans under the umbrella of River
Basin Management Plans (RBMPs).
In 2004 Defra initiated the public consultation ‘Making Space for Water∗’ which
articulated a greener approach to river management and flood risk. It proposed to
more flood risk solutions working with natural processes, through a portfolio of
approaches reflecting both national and local priorities. In particular it aimed to
“reduce the threat to people and their property; and deliver the greatest environmental,
social and economic benefit, consistent with the Government’s sustainable
development principles” (Defra 2005). Through this consultancy, Defra legitimised
the increased use of rural land use solutions such as the creation of wetlands and
∗

NB Making Space for Water and other documents discussed here also treat coastal flood risk and
erosion, but, since this study is focused on riverine situations, coastal flooding is omitted from this
discussion.
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washlands, coastal realignment, river corridor widening and river restoration and
reaffirmed the whole catchment approach to implementation of the Water Framework
Directive.
After the 1998 floods, the EA’s independent review found that flood defences would
not be capable of dealing with all potential flood risks (Tunstall et al 2004). By 2004,
the story line of river management in the UK had seen a major shift from a flood
defence discourse to a more open-ended discourse incorporating ideas of ecological
restoration (Adams 2004). By 2005, the UK Government made a clear statement,
from its language aimed at the general public, that “it is not possible to protect
everyone, everywhere against every flooding eventuality. Extreme or unpredictable
events can happen. While physical defences may provide a level of protection they
may be breached or overtopped.” (Defra 2005). Werrity (2006) stressed the
importance of providing “the maximum possible social and economic resilience
against flooding, by protecting and working with the environment, in a way which is
fair and affordable both now and in the future.’ Resilience is defined as the ability to
recover quickly and easily (Werrity 2006).
To assess the long-term viability of flood risk management, benefits and costs should
be defined in the widest sense to include, for example, both agricultural output and
biodiversity (Green et al 2002). In Making Space for Water, Defra proposed to fund
maintenance of existing defences only where the full range of resulting benefits
warranted, but noted that these benefits should take a better account of environmental
and social, as well as economic, considerations. There would be more consideration
of the true costs of providing, or not providing, flood defences; an emphasis on
delivering maximum sustainable benefits; and an increase in stakeholder participation
and transparency. The latter would be achieved through preparation of Catchment
Flood Management Plans); (Defra 2005).
Washlands** are complementary to hard engineering constructions, enhancing a
capacity to mitigate against the effects of floods up to set standards, but can also
provide a wider range of benefits like improving biodiversity, improving condition of
SSSI's and other habitats, and may be crucial for the UK to achieve national and
international regulatory requirements, such as those deriving from the Water
Framework Directive (EN 2001). The Environment Agency’s flood management plan
for the Severn catchment lists as one of its objectives the realisation of UK and county
Biodiversity Action Plans, which include individual targets for wet grassland, reedbeds, and wet woodland habitats, which could be achieved through restoration of a
naturally functioning floodplain (EA 2009c).
The EA noted that it could not achieve its objectives acting alone, and also recognised
the impacts of its policies on farmers and farming: “ Changes in agricultural policy
and farming practices must be achieved with minimal bureaucracy and maximum
support so that agriculture’s impact on water quality is reduced” (EA 2003). In its
plans to implement the Water Framework Directive in the Severn Catchments the
Environment Agency has found river basin liaison panels extremely valuable, and will
continue to work with them throughout the plan delivery period (EA 2009b).
*

Washland: “an area of the floodplain that is allowed to flood or is deliberately flooded by a river or
stream for flood management purposes, with potential to form a wetland habitat” (Morris et al 2005).
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4.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.1 STUDY AREA: THE SEVERN CATCHMENT
The River Severn is the longest river in Britain at 280km (EA 2009a), running from
its source in the Welsh Hills through hills and floodplains to become increasingly
tidal below Gloucester, and entering the sea via the Severn Estuary into the Bristol
Channel. At 179 km, the Warwickshire Avon is its longest tributary, followed by the
Teme at 112 km (EA 2009a). The Severn, like the Thames, is a major lowland river
which rises relatively slowly and recedes quickly, allowing time for both warning and
response (Tunstall et al 2004).
The River Severn catchment area is approximately 11,000 km2, with a human
population of about 2.3 million; it is 90% rural but there are 23 major urban
settlements (EA 2009a). The CFMP lists the main sources of flood risk as being
flooding from the River Severn and its tributaries, and surface water drainage and
sewer flooding; at present around 60,000 people are at risk from a 0.01 probability
flood, equivalent to 2.5% of the population (EA 2009a). The CFMP also lists critical
infrastructure at risk, which includes 44 sewage treatment works, 19 schools, 106
electricity installations, 3 hospitals, 20 care homes, 2 railway stations, 17 sections of
motorway, 203 sections of A roads, and others (EA 2009a).

Figure 4.1 The Severn Catchment (from EA 2009a, Crown copyright)

The River Severn has a long history of flooding. There were major floods in 1947
when the Severn was 5m above normal summer levels, (greater than a 1 in 100 year
14

flood) and widespread flooding in the 1960s, 1990s, and in 2000 and 2002 (Cavan
2004). Looking to the future, in the River Severn catchment the greatest impact on
flood risk will come from climate change; the Severn CFMP uses a 20% increase in
peak flow in all watercourses as its future scenario, increasing the probability of large
scale flood events (EA 2009a).
Over 88% of agricultural land in the Severn catchment is Grade 1 to 3 (very high to
high quality agricultural land), with the higher-grade areas limited to the Middle Severn
and downstream sections (EA 2009c). The well drained gravel terraces of the Severn
and Teme, and the river terrace of the Avon at Evesham, are a nationally important
resource, being Grade 1 land able to support the widest range of crops. The Middle
Severn plains are fertile and dominated by arable land use (46%); in the Lower Severn
pasture accounts for 43% and arable farming for 34% of land use (EA 2009c).
Regarding the future flood risk to farmers within the River Severn catchments, it is
possible to be more specific. The Catchment Flood Management Plan (Environment
Agency 2009a) divides the entire Severn catchment into sub districts (see Figure 4.2),
in each of which the current and future flood risks area assessed and a management
policy proposed.

Figure 4.2 Severn CFMP Policy Areas (from EA 2009b, Crown copyright)

4.2 METHODS
In the spring of 2008, the author assisted Cranfield University in carrying out a study
into the impacts of the summer floods of 2007 (published as Posthumus et al 2009).
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During the course of this study, 78 farmers across the UK (Oxfordshire, Yorkshire,
Warwickshire, Worcestershire, and Gloucestershire) were interviewed about their
experiences of the floods. Farmers were selected for interview using the following
methodology: maps of the 2007 floods provided by ADAS were used to identify
flooded areas and select location names. Farmers were then identified using the BT
search facility (www.thephonebook.bt.com/publisha.content/en/index.publisha)
selecting the appropriate location and business type: ‘farmer’, and then contacted by
telephone to confirm whether their farms had flooded, and whether they were
amenable to an interview. In some cases respondents referred farmers they knew to
have been impacted.
Some aspects of flooding were addressed directly in using a semi-structured
questionnaire: the history of flooding locally, the financial costs of flooding to the
farm, and the likelihood of a flood-inspired change in management of either affected
fields or the whole farm. Less than half of the farmers interviewed during the original
survey (42%; Posthumus et al 2009) indicated any definite plans to change on-farm
management techniques, almost all stating that they would wait to see if severe
flooding occurred again in the near future.
With the permission of interviewees, voice records were maintained for a majority of
the interviews using a simple digital recorder. These voice records represent a rich
and unique resource for further analysis, with many extemporary discussions not
captured by the questionnaires. During the course of the interview, farmers frequently
passed comments on the cause of the flooding, housing and other developments on
floodplains, their feelings about farmland flooding, and the level of support they
received from outside agencies.
4.2.1 The Sample Population
For the purpose of this study a sample population was drawn from the larger research,
by focusing on farmers in the River Severn catchment - Warwickshire,
Worcestershire, and Gloucestershire - giving a total of 29 respondents and 2,989
minutes of recorded interview. Following Adams (2004), interviewees’ identity is
kept confidential, and represented by an alphanumeric code. Three respondents from
this study area declined to be recorded – G1, G4, G27 – and are therefore not
represented in this analysis. A summary of farm characteristics is given in Table 4.1.
To facilitate analysis of the large amount of interview time, and to avoid simply
transcribing whole interviews, five random interviews were used to design a recording
spreadsheet, and then relevant parts from each interview were transcribed within this
framework.
The framework was then interrogated using the following set of questions:
 Do farmers perceive a change in the frequency or magnitude of flood events?
 What are the impacts of flooding on farms?
 What actions are farmers taking, or considering taking, to deal with perceived
flooding risks?
 How do farmers feel about proposed actions (or lack of actions) by responsible
authorities? How do they perceive their own role?
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Respondent
Code
G2
G3
G5
G6
G7
G8
G9
G10
G11
G12
G13
G14
G15
G16
G17
G18
G19
G20
G21
G22
G23
G24
G25
G26
G28
G29
G30
G31
G32

Village
Atherstone on
Stour
Warwick
Ashleworth
Sandhurst
Odessa
Tredington
Tirley
Severn Stoke
Wick
Wick
Queenhill
Eckington
Defford
Hanley Castle
Maisemore
Bushley
Lower Wick
Bidford-onAvon
Hill Croome
Ryall
Offenham
Over
Forthampton
Defford
Mitton
Leigh
Shuthonger
Deerhurst
Charlton

Policy
unit*
AT
AT
LSC
LSC
Tk
Tk
LSC
LSC
AT
AT
LSC
AT
AT
LSC
LSC
LSC
Te
MA
LSC
LSC
AT
LSC
LSC
AT
Tk
Tm
LSC
LSC
AT

Farm type**

% of farm
flooded***

mixed arable/livestock
mixed arable/livestock
mixed livestock
mixed livestock
specialist dairy
mixed arable/livestock
mixed arable/livestock
general cropping
cereals
mixed arable/livestock
mixed livestock
extensive livestock
mixed arable/livestock
mixed arable/livestock

33
15
33
32
43
2
60
40
75
44
19
61
35
16

mixed arable/livestock
mixed arable/livestock
mixed arable/dairy

37
29
94

vegetables/horticulture
cereals
mixed livestock
mixed arable/livestock
vegetables/horticulture
specialist dairy
vegetables/horticulture
extensive livestock
vegetables/horticulture
general cropping
mixed arable/livestock
mixed arable/livestock

9
86
32
35
42
30
15
33
23
40
16
18

Table 4.1. General location, farm type, and percentage of farm flooded for all respondents. *AT Avon
Tributaries; LSC Lower Severn Corridor; Tk Tewkesbury; MA Middle Avon; Te Teme. **Farm type
after Defra 2004 (in Posthumus et al 2009). *** As reported by respondents
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5.

RESULTS

The results of this study are presented using farmers’ own words to describe past
events and their thoughts on the future, it is essentially a narrative analysis. Where
single quotation marks (‘…..’) are used this indicates a paraphrasing of a respondent’s
words, whereas double quotation marks (“…..”) are used for direct quotations.
5.1 ARE FLOOD EVENTS MORE LIKELY FOR AGRICULTURAL LAND?
5.1.1 Climate change
There is much popular, scientific, and media concern with future climate issues. G14
wonders if climate change will lead to more frequent summer floods. G17 notes the
possibility of rising sea levels with climate change. With its very high tidal range the
estuary also presents a challenge for coastal and flood protection (EA 2009b). Seven
farmers question the predictability of future climate patterns (G12, G13, G15, G19, G22, G29,
G26)
, including unusually dry springs (G12, G17, G21).
5.1.2

Flood frequency

All the farmers in the study are used to winter floods, but fifteen farmers found the
summer flooding of 2007 summer very unusual (G6, G7, G9, G12, G14, G15, G16, G18, G22, G24,
G26, G29, G30, G31, G32)
. Eight farmers are either expecting an increase in flooding patterns
or already recognise one (G2, G7, G17, G20, G22, G23, G28, G32). G2 noted that, in 2007/8, the
river came out twice in one week, whereas the probability of flooding on his farm is
usually once every two years in the winter season. Similarly, G9 saw the first summer
flood for 25 years, but then had 2 in one summer (June and July 2007). G11 has
studied historic flooding on the Avon at Pershore, over the last 200 years, the average
frequency of a large summer flood is 1:20, but floods have occurred in groups of 2-3
events, followed by 30 years without flooding. Winter flooding along the same
reaches is 1-1.5 (G11, G12). The predictability of floods, especially over the long term, is
a major issue for farmers: ‘Coping would be easier if you knew it was coming!’ (G13).
Four farmers feel that floods are of longer duration than in the past (G15, G24, G25, G29).
5.1.3 Differences between summer and winter floods
Being a rare event, the summer floods of 2007 were different from the type of floods
that farmers usually experience: G15, was surprised by the speed of the flooding:
“these summer floods are different, they come so quick”. Nine others thought the
summer flood much higher (G2, G7, G14, G15, G16, G18, G21, G30, G31).
5.2 WHAT ARE THE IMPACTS OF FLOODING ON FARMS?
This section does not aim to give a financial value to impacts, but rather to bring out
themes that might influence farmers’ capacity for adaptation in the face of climate
change.
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5.2.1 Crop loss
In the majority of cases a flooded crop could still be harvested, though with a reduced
yield and reduced quality. There were many problems with running combine
machinery on wet or waterlogged fields. Some crops were harvested for a different
purpose: G9 harvested a flooded wheat crop for whole-crop fodder to replace lost
silage, but then had to buy in wheat to make up for the loss.
Fulfilling production contracts was an issue for two farmers (G10, G26), but their trading
partners treated others, especially the dairy farmers, sympathetically; ‘they are not
that heartless, they will work with you’ (G29).
Nine farmers noted that any crop residue left on the land had to be chopped up before
the land would dry and recover. If this was not done the “soggy mess” kept the
ground in a very poor state for many months (e.g.G9), see Figure 5.1. This is not a
problem in winter floods since the crop biomass is still very low (G9). Fields under
long grass suffered more than fields that had already been cut (G16, G25).

Figure 5.1 Sodden hay meadow at Bushley (LSC), February 2008

5.2.2 Waterlogging and soil damage
The very wet summer prior to the floods meant that water tables were already very
high, waterlogging was a widespread problem on all farms. Machinery was difficult to
use on the ground, was sometimes broken, and the ground suffered compaction and
long-term soil damage.
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After the flood had receded, respondents reported a foetid ‘swampy’ smell, rotting
fish and a layer of dead earthworms (G4, G5, G7, G18), and dead foxes, badgers, and
rabbits.
5.2.3 Difficulties in crop rotations
G9 notes that flooded meadows had to remain as permanent grass, as a new crop
would not have had time to establish before winter floods came and killed it.
Similarly, it was too late for G15 and G19 to plant a ley rotation, G15 had to continue
with winter wheat, and G19 switched to spring drillings.
5.2.4 Internal communications
It can be difficult to reach outlying areas of farm in flood conditions, which a lot of
farmers have - e.g. rented blocks (e.g. G7, G1). River banks are quite often naturally
higher than the back-lands, which may lead to isolation of stock when the river floods
(G13, G32)
. Moving livestock was the first priority, one noting that this could be a
dangerous activity in floodwater (G23). Thirteen commented on the need for flood
warnings (provided by the EA), the number who were happy with these warnings
was slightly fewer (n=5) than those who were dissatisfied (n=8). Two respondents
commented that the warnings should state the expected height of the flood to enable
appropriate actions to be taken (G17, G18).
5.2.5 External services/communications
Some farmhouses were themselves isolated in the floods (G11, G19,G13, G26, G32). Whilst
farmers are often very self-reliant, some suffered from water or electricity cuts, and
reduced or no access for repair engineers (G13), milk collection (G13, G24, G25), and feed
deliveries.
5.2.6 Water supply
Lack of clean water was particularly a problem to dairy farmers - G6 required 70
litres of water per cow per day, equating to 12 tonnes of water per day in total. In the
Pershore reaches of the Avon, cattle did drink floodwater (G15, G23) (as did sheep (G28)),
but along the Severn cattle refused floodwater (G9, G10), or farmers kept them from it.
Farmers overcome this problem in various ways, most carried water in bowsers or
JCB buckets (G5, G6, G8, G12, G31), one reopened a borehole (G3), another chlorinated
floodwater (G7). Severn Trent supplied one dairy farmer with 3,000 litres of clean
water, but all in small plastic bottles (G22).
5.2.7 Flood contaminants and debris
Whereas in historic times floods were perceived as carrying a sediment load that
enriches pastures, during this survey of modern farmers only five (G6, G16, G14, G18, G19)
mentioned this benefit. Instead the floods were perceived as bringing contaminants
which fouled water for livestock, or made hay, silage, and other fodder crops inedible
(n=16), killed pastures, and caused an increase in costs for cleaning of grain crops.
Later rain cleaned the dirty grass (G7, G14).
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Besides contamination, floods also brought a huge variety of debris which required a
lot of work to clean up. Often this originated on the farm, or was agricultural in origin
– muck heaps, timber, brashings from pollarding operations, silage big bales, etc. –
but farmers had to cope with a bewildering array of other debris, including broken up
caravans, river boats, garden sheds, garden furniture, and all sorts of plastics. Only
one respondent had any assistance in clearing this, being granted an exemption for
free disposal at the council run tip (G12).
5.2.8 Other businesses
For farms that rely on tourism based income, the river is often the main attraction.
G14 rents meadows for caravans and camping; he notes that more frequent summer
flooding would doom the caravan business, and it is not possible to relocate it
elsewhere on the farm and still satisfy the customers.
5.3 WHAT ADAPTATIONS ARE FARMERS CURRENTLY TAKING TO DEAL
WITH EXISTING FLOOD RISK?
Along the Avon and Severn, farmers are aware that flooding is a frequent event, and
there are often measures in place to reduce impacts on specific fields.
5.3.1 Managing grasslands
Grasslands are perceived as being a good management option, and river meadows are
often kept under grass, mainly permanent pasture and/or conservation stewardship
(n=18). Leys may be planted, but are understood to be less flood-tolerant than
permanent pastures (G3, G28). Some pastures are maintained for silage rather than
grazing, and lower yields are accepted (G16). Low to minimum inputs are common on
riverside meadows (e.g. G2, G5).
Permanent pasture was believed to be much more resilient to flooding than planted
leys (e.g. G2, G15, G16, G18, G28, G31), in one particular case, G31 had young permanent
pasture (10 year leys) which were killed, whilst his immediate neighbour had ancient
permanent pasture which survived the same degree of flooding, and specifically noted
that planting modern grasses resulted in problems on his regularly flooded meadows.
Various opinions were presented to account for this, including maturity of root
systems, and species of grass present (G16). Older meadows may also benefit from a
larger seedbank than more modern leys, thus enabling better regrowth (G17).
5.3.2 Livestock
For livestock, two farmers have decided that temporary electric fencing is a better
option than hedges or fences on grazing lands (G2, 32), since it traps less detritus after a
flood. In winter, livestock is generally off the fields, so winter floods are not a
problem, however it is not unknown: G32 accepts sheep ‘on tack’ (short-rental) over
winter on flood meadows.
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To manage livestock on floodable areas, farmers may keep additional grazing land on
higher parts of the farm (n=10), which also provide hay or silage crops. In the event
of a flood and relocation of animals, these hay crops are lost (G5) and must be replaced.
G16 considers himself in a better position than many, as he has a large farm and only
15% is flood prone. It is also a big advantage for arable farms to have high ground
that can be worked whilst low land is drying (e.g. G16). G28 usually rents upland grazing
for his sheep in winter, but had no provision for alternative grazing when the summer
floods hit.
5.3.3 Permanent housing of animals
G19 (dairy herd) grazes his B cows (stale milkers), but houses his A cows, which are
fed on silage. Whilst this minimizes fouling of grass and is therefore more efficient, it
is vulnerable to flooding: during the floods it was difficult to move forage between
farm units, and afterwards he had to locate forage to replace that lost in the floods.
Macro-economic issues, like oil prices and biofuel production, affect prices for
fodder, and even availability of feed potatoes was limited in 2007 (G19).
5.3.4 Arable crops – winter plantings
Whilst some farmers feel that arable crops shouldn’t be planted on floodable land (G3,
G9)
, others continue with arable crops. Winter wheat is much the better arable crop on
river meadows (G16, G20, G26). Oil seed rape requires to be planted early to enable it to
develop a good root system to help survive winter floods (G17). However, farmers note
that oil seed rape is particularly vulnerable to flooding (G11, G20), as are beans (G16, G26),
oats (G20), and over-wintering vegetables (G29). On land with some flood protection,
G30 rotates winter wheat with oil seed rape or beans as a break crop, but on more
susceptible land prefers spring cropping.
5.3.5 Arable crops - spring plantings
Winter floods are far more common than summer floods, and spring planting has been
seen by many farmers to help minimize risks to the crops (e.g. G2, G16, G9). G16 notes
that, on some fields, 30% of a winter planted crop would be lost to winter flooding in
a normal year, so spring barley or potatoes are preferred on this ground. However,
spring planting is not without its own problems, it can only be done after flood risk is
over, sometimes the end of March (G16). Some stewardship schemes support overwintered stubble, which also encourages spring planting (G12).
Favoured spring planted crops include barley (G2, G12) and maize (G25). Under normal
conditions ‘it is planted in spring harvested in summer, usually safe as houses’ (G5);
‘goes in after the flood risk, is harvested before the flood risk, we can replant with
grass which is harvested in April before maize is planted again’ (G6); but ‘we are
restricted as to the soils maize will grow on’ (G13).
However, spring cropping is not without its problems – G17 noted that once the
ground has dried out sufficient to drill, there is often a rainfall deficit resulting in poor
germination. In the 1990s this farmer used to spring crop 75% of floodable land, in
recent years this has fallen to 10-20%. He noted that the 2007 crop of spring beans
was already poor before the flood, because of a dry spell in the spring, and that spring
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crops were the worst affected by the summer flooding. G21 also suffered drought
losses in spring 2007. High watertables can restrict spring planting (G10).
In response to the very wet winter of 2001, G15 had altered his cropping pattern
dramatically – in 2007 all his arable crops were still being spring planted.
5.3.6 Horticulture
The heavy silt soils on flood prone areas are good for vegetable growing (G10, G26, G29)
however, summer and winter vegetable crops are very vulnerable to flooding, and
G29 considers if there is more flooding then horticultural crops will have to move
away from river meadows. G26 noted that recovery from a flood is faster as the crops
are module planted and fast growing.
5.3.7 Innovative crops
Few farmers appear to have experimented with new crops: G17 has planted canary
seed in efforts to find a late establishing crop (sown in May), and also had some
success with linseed and millet. He has considered willow coppicing, but thinks it
would destroy any existing underfield drainage, and miscanthus, but hesitates to plant
these when there is not yet a clear biofuel policy. Others considering biomass or fuel
crops include G21.
5.3.8 Risk taking
Like other members of the human race, farmers are not averse to a gamble, and many
will chance the occasional crop on riparian lands. G9 takes the occasional chance with
winter wheat if a field only partially floods. G16 noted how it was useful to rotate setaside within the area of potential flooding, however the future funding for set-aside is
uncertain. G 17 thought diversification might be key in spreading the risk.
With an extraction licence, farmers can irrigate the good quality land near the river
and plant higher value crops (G10, G16, G26, G29) like vegetables, which also have the
advantage of being spring sown. Whilst G16 notes that he would still not plant these
high value crops on the river meadows, others (e.g. G19, G29) feel that the river meadows
crop very heavily and so a risk is acceptable. As G29 puts it: ‘we are hungry for land,
we approached these people about renting it, we know the risks’. G25 “If you put
crops in at any time on a river meadow, you have to go in with your eyes open” [i.e.
be aware of the risk].
5.3.9 Selling land
Perhaps surprisingly, only one farmer mentioned selling off their land at high flooding
risk – G29 said he would reduce the area of his land on the floodplain if flood
frequency increased. One farmer said that a neighbour was selling off his holding on a
common (Lammas) meadow, which he thought was a good thing (G15).
5.3.10 Contingency planning
Farmers on the whole didn't have a flood plan in place, G18 noted this reduced their
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effectiveness in moving stock, contents etc.. The two exceptions were G7 (an
intensive dairy farm), and G17 (but the 2007 flood exceeded the planned scenario),
5.4 WHAT ADAPTATIONS ARE FARMERS PROPOSING TO COPE
WITH INCREASED FLOOD RISK?
5.4.1 Reluctance to make changes
Although some farmers had ideas for possible changes (see below), surprisingly few
farmers (n=2, of 29 respondents [7%]) were actively planning to make major changes
in farm or field management in response to the 2007 floods. Respondents’ reasons for
not taking actions can be divided into 3 broad, subjective, categories: flooding
frequency is not high enough; management is already optimal; and respondents are
unclear as to what actions to take.
These opinions are best illustrated using the farmers’ own words:
i/ flooding frequency not high enough (n=11)
Farmers used language that specifically raised doubts about the recurrence of severe
flooding events and the need to change management techniques. It is useful to read
the actual wording used by respondents:
G7
G8
G13
G17
G18
G21
G22
G24
G25
G29
G30

‘a freak situation….keep going...if it goes on happening then
screw us..’
‘most flooding is in winter, not often in summer...have to accept
it is a one-off’
‘unless more frequent floods, then we’ll have to [change]’
‘is it a one off? It was the worst flood since the 1700s’
‘it’s a one off…. If more regular would grass it’
‘you can’t judge everything on one year’s events…just a blip we
hope’
‘it isn’t going to happen again, not in a hurry… if it does we’d be
gone’
‘the event of a lifetime’
‘if it happened again next year there would be changes, but we’re
hoping it was a one off’
‘what are the historic statistics, 1 in 40, 1 in 50….. if we get
another in 4-5 years we’ll look again’
‘a summer flood has happened twice in 40 years, in itself is
acceptable’

ii/ management already optimal (n=10)
Many respondents felt that their current management systems were already well
suited to the conditions:
G2
G3

‘what we’ve done is right anyway’
‘don’t do anything with them other than grass because we know
they flood’
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G5
G14
G16
G19
G23
G28
G31
G32

‘have to see how grass comes back next year, undecided whether
to let cattle out or use a cut and carry system’
‘we would just have to accept it, don’t think we could change
anything’
‘everything that could be ploughed was ploughed years
ago…permanent pasture either floods, is steep, or wet…’.
‘usually Nature helps us out…I say usually…’
‘no set rotation, we play it year by year…won’t alter the way we
farm’
‘carry on the way we are farming’
‘we are used to flooding...an annual thing, so you farm according’
‘even if [floods] came more frequently, there is nothing different
we could do, just live with it’.

iii/ unclear what actions to take (n=5)
A few respondents admitted that they saw change as being likely but were unsure of
the appropriate management decisions to take:
G6
G9
G11
G10
G15

‘have to see how grass comes back…haven’t decided whether to
let cattle out again’
‘don’t know how we could change it… only grass down there’
‘continuous wheat is viable at current prices, might go continuous
on the whole farm’
‘you can’t change that quickly’
‘if it comes again might emigrate!’

There is no statistical link between any of the variables flood cost (farmer estimate),
percentage of farm flooded, days flooded, days waterlogged, farm type, farm size,
percentage of pasture on the farm, or farm locality, and the reasons for not making
management changes.
Of those planning some definite change, G12 is already moving towards extensive
farming with HLS support, and G26 is limiting risk by reducing vegetable planting on
the flood meadows. G20 expressed no discernible opinion.
Besides changes in weather patterns, local factors may alter the frequency and timing
of floods. G17 points out that flood relief around Gloucester may mean that river
banks are taken down, in which case all the flood-prone land might have to go into
environmental schemes - better to ”wait to see what develops”.
5.4.2 Livestock husbandry
A switch to larger areas of grass implies stocking a larger number of animals to utilise
the increased production. G16 notes that the river meadows ‘should be permanent
grass, but I don’t need the grass’. G17 would also not want an increase in animal
numbers (in part because of the prevalence of Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) and
bovine tuberculosis (TB)), and arable farmers like G20 would not want to convert to
livestock. Others (G16, G17, G18) also noted this relationship, and the necessity of having
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alternative grazing during floods, or being able to house animals if feed is available.
G18 had a neighbour who could accept evacuated cattle on land managed under a
conservation stewardship (ELS) scheme.
It’s important to note that restrictions imposed on animal movement, particularly for
Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD), severely hamper the ability of farmers to move
livestock between farm units, even in emergencies like floods (G8, G9, G12, G22, G28).
Prior to the 2007 floods, G31 had given up a dairy herd, which had grazed land that
flooded. “Now we don’t have the cows, we are encroaching [with arable crops] where
we shouldn’t be, really”.
Farmer’s sons at G23 are considering free-range chickens on flood meadows, using a
mobile ark system so they can be moved in the event of floods.
5.4.3 Arable vs livestock
Different farmers hold contrasting views on the pros and cons of different farming
systems in floods. G31 thinks he’s lucky to be an arable farmer, whereas G32 is ‘more
or less stopping arable farming’ and putting flood meadows down to permanent grass
for grazing livestock. G17 thinks that frequent summer flooding would make even
grass for livestock unviable.
5.4.4 Changes to arable cropping
G6 and G7 may replace maize with grass on flooded lands, and move the maize to
higher ground. Similarly, G29 is considering moving high-value vegetable crops to
land not in the floodplain. He notes: ‘before the flood we would have chosen the river
meadows as previous seasons were good – good weights, lower water applications –
now would probably go for land not in the floodplain.’ However he is still undecided:
‘if we have a successful year we might look for more [land in the floodplain].’
G9 plants spring wheat on lower fields if he needs it, G30 may also move to spring
cropping on land that floods in winter. If the flood frequency increases, G16 is
considering planting less potatoes and more winter wheat, or perhaps increasing
spring cropping, but he points out that the difficulty lies with the break crops, since
growing winter beans or oilseed rape would not be feasible. Others planning more
winter wheat include G26, and some (G11, G21) think that continuous winter wheat is a
commercially viable option.
G16 leases land to vegetable and potato growers, the potato grower has moved 50%
of his crop away from the flooded area. G24 also plans to move half his potato crop to
higher ground – “not going to put all my eggs in one basket”. Given the high costs of
damage to horticultural crops (which include cloche clovers and trickle irrigation) G
26 is ‘more cautious’ about planting vegetables in flood-prone areas, G29 will
continue to risk planting vegetables on flood meadows, but review the case if there is
another summer flood within 4-5 years.
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5.4.5 Changes to farm infrastructure
Although relatively few farm buildings actually flooded, some farmers have indicated
they would increase protection for the house and buildings, often by putting more
ditches around the house (e.g. G15, ). The village of Deerhurst is an extreme example of
localised flood defences – the village is surrounded by its own flood banks (‘stanks’),
which also enclose the farm and buildings but not the farmland. Villagers are
campaigning to raise the banks significantly higher to protect their homes.
G18 is planning to relocate storage facilities to higher ground – in August his barns
would have been full of straw and fertiliser ready to spread.
5.4.6 Renting
Renting or leasing land is a common practice in farming (G10, G11, G12, G16, G19, G31), and
may help spread flood risk (G29). G16 received rent from two separate lessees, one of
who planted vegetables and the other potatoes. After the 2007 flood the potato farmer
exchanged half of his land in the flooded area with the vegetable farmer, who
replaced the potatoes with coriander.
Short-term rents give farmers flexibility – the vegetable farmer G29 had a 2-year
lease on meadows in the Teme Valley, and would relocate his vegetables to higher
ground and relinquish the lease if there were more floods. G10 leases large portions of
his farm to a number of vegetable growers, which allows for large-scale rotation of
crops within his holdings. G11 leases pastures out for sheep grazing.
A number of farmers either were given a reduction in rent, or gave a refund to a lessee
after the flood (G10, G11, G19, G27, G31). In some cases this was done from generosity of
spirit, in others because they had been unable to meet the terms of contract in
supplying workable land. In some cases the lessor stated that no refund was given
because the lessee “knew the risks” (e.g. G??).
5.5 HOW DO FARMERS PERCEIVE THEIR OWN ROLES IN FLOOD
RISK MANAGEMENT?
Although farmers are, through the nature of their business, a fairly autonomous group
of individuals, they are dependent on the actions of many other agencies, especially
with regard to river management. Many of their comments relating to this issue did
not fit within the limited format of a questionnaire. In this commentary, ‘them’ or
‘they’ refers to a general image of authority, embodied for the most part by the
Environment Agency.
5.5.1 Flood storage/room for the river
Eight farmers (G11, G13, G16, G17, G18, G22, G26, G28) expressed an understanding of the need
to accommodate floodwater: “the farmers on the floodplain, and others with the
ability to collect water, are in fact the ones who will solve the situation for the towns,
cities, and villages”(G10). Flooding ‘is a natural phenomenon which has to be catered
for’(G26). G28 recognises the role of his meadows as flood protection for Tewkesbury,
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accepting that spring use of the land is thereby limited, whilst G16 acknowledges that
his farm has to take floodwater to protect Upton-on-Severn.
A number of respondents specifically mentioned linking flood storage with
compensation (G3, G13, G17). G13 would accept flooding if it was ”financially viable”, ‘it
would be the same as letting the land to them’. The words of G10 probably sum up
how many farmers feel: “ ...they have to recognize that our businesses can’t just go
down the tube because everyone else wants to get rid of their water super-quick….If
my land is to be used as floodplain they can pay me ¼ million [pounds] index linked
and I’ll be happy to do what they want”.
There is some uncertainty about the methods and sustainability of making
compensation payments, ‘will payments be maintained if no floods occurred for 10-20
years? ...how many thousand acres would have to be put aside?’ (G3). One interesting
suggestion was to pay compensation by levying a charge on all developments based
on the storm runoff they generate (G17).
Some respondents drew a parallel between FMD* and flooding: FMD can be just as
disastrous as flooding, but at least there is some compensation (G15, G18, G22).
5.5.2 Dredging and maintenance of main channels
Reduced dredging of main channels and reduced river maintenance was seen to be a
contributory factor in keeping floods up for longer: ‘Water needs to flow away at
flood time, not be held back’ (G9). Strategic dredging (of obstructions, culverts, etc.)
might help to improve resilience’ (G18). Five respondents expressed a clear preference
for more dredging (G8, G9, G18, G19, G21).
However, feelings about the usefulness of dredging were more or less evenly split,
with four respondents expressing an understanding of the Environment Agency’s
position (G3, G6, G17, G22) that dredging would only add insignificant volumes to the inflood capacity of a river channel compared to he volume of a floodplain.
On a more local scale, G8 stated that river mouths used to be cleaned every 10 years
and reeds cut every autumn, and that failure to keep up this routine maintenance had
slowed discharges. The second part of this statement has not been checked.
5.5.3 River flow
Many farmers criticised poor management of river flows that exacerbated flooding. It
was felt that the River Avon was held back to stop the River Severn flooding so
quickly (G14, G15) (the town of Tewkesbury lies at the confluence of the two rivers and
is very vulnerable to flooding). One farmer noted that the Avon generally rises and
falls quickly, and clears itself before the flood wave comes down the Severn from its
headwaters in Wales (G11). Along lower reaches of the Severn, the development of
Hempstead Landfill Site was heavily criticised for severely constricting the floodplain
(G24, G17)
. Similarly Maisemore Weir (G9, G17) and Gloucester Bypass (G18) were
*

Foot and Mouth Disease is a highly contagious disease of cloven-hoofed animals that in the UK is
managed by extremely tough biosecurity measures (isolation, disinfection), and slaughtering of
infected animals.
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identified as blockages to the river flow. GDF17 thinks ‘flood flow areas’ and peak
flow capacity are the most important aspects to be addressed in managing floods.
5.5.4 Flood defences
Some farms benefit from flood defences that prevent all but the largest floods (e.g. G9,
G10, G16, G17, G18, G19, G21, 24, G25, , G30, G31)
on the Severn, but only one on the River Avon
(G26)
. These defences are not all from modern times - G10 notes that secondary
defences were built in the 1760s, further back from the river bank.
A good number of these farmers (n=5) expressed dissatisfaction with the effectiveness
of flood defences (G13, G16, G17, G22, G18): ‘Banks just push the water onto someone else’
(G16)
, or banks trap water behind them and it can’t get back to the river (G13, G18).
The farm at G26 is protected by floodbanks, but the farmer notes how these banks
narrow the main channel, thus holding back the water flow and making floods worse
upstream: “either they [Environment Agency] don’t understand water or I don’t…how
on earth could they stop the force of the water, it only piles up upstream…. would
have expected them to knock down the banks!”. At least two farmers felt that the
current system is badly designed, ‘floodbanks should be further back from river to
allow flood flows before overtopping, and designed for the whole length of the river,
not piecemeal’ (G17, G22).
In one instance where flood banks had actually been removed it was seen as a benefit
in not trapping so much debris on the fields (G16).
5.5.5 Soil conditions and drainage
Several farmers (e.g. G2, G10, G8, G17, G19) stated that water tables are much higher, so
floodwater doesn’t soak away as quickly as it used to. G17 described how Victorian
land drains are still in the soil, and how back-flow from these resulted in springs at
several sites. In addition, his opinion was that high water tables meant that the land
was drying from the top, rather than draining through the soil. Floodwaters can
sometimes lie for a long time behind the floodbanks - outlets to allow drainage back
into the falling river are sometimes thought to be inadequate (G16, G30).
Although efforts are being made to clean ditches and drains in some areas, some
farmers question the usefulness of this during floods, since ditches will not drain into
a flooded river (e.g. G1, G2, G8, G15, G21, G23, G22). However G8 claimed that the serious
floods in spring 1968 cleared sooner, in part because ditches were deeper.
Effective drainage requires cooperation between landowners – poor maintenance of
ditches and brooks by neighbours is perceived to hold back water and exacerbate local
flooding (G15). G26 has performed ditch cleaning on his land, and has been asked by
the Parish Council to do more. He feels that every landowner should consider
reopening some ditches, but notes that this will make flooding worse somewhere else
as his water will get away quicker: “whatever happens it affects somebody”. G12
agrees: ‘if we improve drainage it will just stick the water on someone else’, as does
G32: with improved drainage “it will hit us quicker”. Other respondents cleared
village ditches – ‘important to keep the water moving’ (G13).
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It is perhaps surprising that no-one mentioned adding more land-drains, perhaps
because it is too expensive, or it can't drain into high rivers. G26 commented how
large-scale farming has led to inadequate drainage systems over large areas, two
commented on Victorian field drains (G2, G17).
5.5.6 Conservation Stewardship
Many UK farmers have taken up conservation support schemes provided by the
government, in particular ELS and HLS (Entry Level Stewardship, and Higher Level
Stewardship respectively), or the earlier Countryside Stewardship. In the case of
riparian farmers, these schemes are usually extensive, directed to the encouragement
of wetland birds, and involve changes in grass cutting regimes to allow nesting,
stopping fertilizer applications to support regeneration of native plants, reduction in
drain or ditch maintenance to increase wetness, and sometimes digging of ‘scrapes’ to
create marshland habitat. The levels of financial compensation are generally low but
may be significant: G17 noted that stewardship payments were the main source of
income from meadows in 2007, and G23 “when we had our cheque we were very
grateful this time”. The attitude of farmers might be summed up as “the payments are
there, might as well take them” (G12).
Altogether, 14 farmers in the sample said they had land under conservation
stewardship at the time of the 2007 summer flood. This flood caused some direct
impact to ELS farmers – three (G2, G13, G14) noted that hay crops would already have
been harvested if the meadows were not under stewardship. A late cutting date also
means that nutrient levels in the hay are falling by harvest time (G24).
A low input regime may be in place on flood-meadows anyway (G2, G11, G12, G14, G16, G23),
possibly as a risk reduction strategy, but also perhaps encouraging a sward rich in
native grasses and flowers, which some farmers think are more resilient to flooding
(G2, G16)
. Besides ELS and HLS status, many riparian farms are in a nitrogen vulnerable
zone (NVZ) which limits fertilizer application and cattle management like stocking
levels (G15) and yard runoff (e.g. G14).
Although stewardship schemes have the potential to support farms that experience
regular flooding, there are issues: the schemes make demands on limited farm labour,
particularly HLS (G14); the schemes are bureaucratic with too many regulations (G24,
G28)
; and farmers are not allowed to apply inputs (G9, G24), to stewardship meadows to
encourage regrowth after floods, or to subsoil (G9) - the meadows have to recover on
their own
G17 noted that management of pastures is, essentially, for grazing animals. Increase
of stewardship schemes would produce large blocks of land supporting large numbers
of animals – where would these be housed when evacuated for floods? He thought
that stewardship schemes would need to support capital investment in animal
management systems and infrastructure. One farmer currently upgrading from ELS to
HLS noted that reduced stocking levels on stewardship meadows mean that higher
ground has to be converted to meadows to provide compensatory grazing (G32).
Besides conservation stewardship, under the Single Payment Scheme, farmers also get
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compensation for leaving land out of production, called set-aside. Some respondents
had set-aside land flooded (e.g. G3, G8, G16, G22, G23, G31). ‘We get the single farm payment
whether flooded or not, that’s a help’ (G31).
5.5.7 Urban development
After a summer flood in 1969, G8 claims there was an embargo in planning in the
Swilgate River catchment, this was lifted in 1973, now ’11 miles of motorway and
800 houses drain in to the Swilgate, that’s an awful lot of rooves’. A neighbouring
farmer confirms his opinion that now ‘1/2” of rain will cause the Swilgate to
overflow, could get 1” before with no problem’(G7). According to G8 the Swilgate
was last cleared out when the M5 was built [1963, www.wikipedia.org/wiki/M5motorway].
GDF17 thinks that Severn floods are more ‘flashy’, blaming an increase in
impermeable surfaces upstream. G22 agrees, and is concerned about runoff from
properties outside the floodplain. G19 thinks the Avon is more flashy too.
Altogether, 8 respondents cite urban runoff as contributory factor in flooding (G7, G12,
G13, G17, G19, G22, G23)
; developments also take up space on the floodplain (G,11, G13, G21, G22,
G25, G26, G32)
. “Farmers are the recipients of the national drainage, so deserve more
consideration” (G22).
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6.

DISCUSSION

6.1 ARE FLOOD EVENTS MORE LIKELY ON THE SEVERN AND AVON?
Flood risk management policies, as articulated by Defra and the EA, clearly show that
agricultural land will be afforded lower levels of protection than in the past, either
through a reduction in maintenance, or even the removal, of flood defences. Whilst
these are general policies, to be implemented across the whole country, more specific
information is available for the rivers Severn and Avon in the Catchment Flood
Management Plans (CFMP).
One of the key messages of the River Severn CFMP (EA 2009a) is that reliance on
long raised flood defences is not sustainable in the long term. Flood attenuation - the
storing of water, thereby reducing river flows and downstream flooding risk – might
be an effective option. The storage of water in river channels using flow control
structures - online storage - can have adverse effects on aquatic ecology (for instance
by obstructing migratory fish) (Environment Agency 2008b).
In comparison, it would appear that the alternative - floodplain storage - is much more
attractive from a natural perspective: working floodplains can make a significant
contribution to the WFD biodiversity objectives of good ecological status. There are
significant areas of floodplain along the River Severn and the lower part of the Avon
that have medium to high suitability for wetland re-creation (EN 1999, in EA 2008b).
The EA would "take opportunities to restore sustainable natural storage of floodwater
on undeveloped floodplains" (EA 2009a). The use of the wording “sustainable natural
storage” in this context would appear to be deliberate, and is repeated throughout the
CFMP.
“Undeveloped floodplains” clearly refers to agricultural land - the CFMP goes on to
say “It should be noted that protecting large areas of agricultural land in the floodplain
tends to increase flood risk for downstream communities” (EA 2009a).
For the purposes of the CFMP, the Severn catchment is divided into 9 Sub Areas. The
majority of the study area falls within three sub-areas of the CFMP, for which the
management prescriptions likely to impact on farmland, are outlined below:
Sub Area 6: Lower Severn Corridor and Leadon Catchment
This is an area of relatively low flood risk where existing flood risk
management actions will be reduced (Policy Option 2); interventions like
maintaining existing defences are not worth continuing. The risk of flooding
will be allowed to rise in a way that avoids unacceptable risks by appropriate
timing of maintenance reduction, or retreat of existing flood defences.
Sustainable natural storage of floodwater will be restored on undeveloped
floodplains. Flood risk will increase with time, but third parties will be
encouraged to reduce the risks posed by their activities, through resilience and
resistance. Existing defences will be reviewed.
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Sub Area 7: Upper Avon
Mainly rural, this area has a low level of fluvial flood risk, actions will be taken
with others to store water or manage run-off using locations which reduce
flood risk and provide environmental benefits (Policy Option 6). Flooding will
be transferred to places where it can bring benefits, restoring sustainable
natural storage of floodwater on undeveloped floodplains, improving habitats,
and holding water on land for longer. Dependence on raised flood defences is
unsustainable and will be reduced. Existing defences will be reviewed.
Sub Area 8: Middle Avon, Tributaries, Arrow and Alne, Redditch,
Rugby and Teme.
This is an area of low to moderate flood risk which is generally being
managed effectively (Policy Option3), where flood risk is not expected to
increase in the long-term. Floodwater storage on undeveloped floodplain will
be encouraged to increase attenuation and reduce flood risk to communities;
for future developments protection will be the developers' risk. Dependence on
raised flood defences will be reduced, opportunities will be taken to restore
sustainable natural floodwater on undeveloped floodplains. There should be
more space for rivers through urban areas - 'blue corridors' will result from
flood compatible redevelopments, like parks or playing fields.
All three areas require the encouragement of best practices in rural and urban landmanagement to reduce run-off. From a riparian farmer’s point of view, the important
aspect common to all three sub-areas is that agricultural land is the proposed
receptacle for floodwater storage. Other forms of maintenance will also be reduced,
amongst the indicators for success of the Severn CFMP are length of unmanaged river;
length of natural bank; and volume of floodplain inundation (EA 2009c).
The arguments for assessing whether it is worthwhile to protect agricultural land are
valid. Most flood damage is borne by densely populated urban areas, agriculture
generally incurs only between 1-5% of the total damages of major flood events
(Messner et al 2007, in Morris et al 2005). In considering the national objective to
minimise the economic harm of flooding, the Severn CFMP compares the average
annual damage (AAD) under the current flood risk scenario for residential damage
(£135 million), commercial damage (£72.5 million) and agricultural damages (£2.3
million)n (EA 2009c). During the financial year 2006-2007 expenditure on
maintenance was £2.25 million (EA 2008b). The juxtaposition of these figures in the
CFMP clearly shows that investment in protecting agricultural land will have a far
lower priority than protection of urban areas.
Over the last 50 years there has been substantial development in floodplains across
the UK; this has increased flood risk by reducing flood storage capacity and
increasing run off (Tunstall and Green 2003). The pressure to find storage areas may
increase: in 2001 it was estimated that 4.4million extra houses would be required
before 2016, there is significant pressure to build in flood plains (NAO 2001). There
are currently an estimated 29,000 properties and 60,000 people in the Severn
catchment jeopardized in a 1% flood risk, within the next 50-100 years this could rise
by 12% to 33,000 properties and 68,000 people for the same flood risk (EA 2009a).
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The emphasis the Severn CFMP places on blue corridors is supported by at least some
local authorities: Worcester City Council recognise the importance of open spaces
within Worcester for flood storage - e.g. the cricket ground and racecourse - and also
have the long-term aim of returning developed areas in high flood risk zones to open
flood plain (Cavan 2004).
The general policy statements of “Making Space for Water’, and the more specific
policies of the Severn CFMPs make it clear that there will be reductions in flood
defences for agricultural land. It is also extremely likely that there is an increased
likelihood of heavy rainfall events, due to climate change. Together, these two factors
indicate that farmers in the Avon and Severn catchments are likely to face a higher
frequency of flood events.
6.2 DO FARMERS PERCEIVE AN INCREASE IN FLOOD EVENTS?
Although this study was based on comments passed in interviews following the 2007
summer floods, the general principle of an increased frequency of flooding applies
both to winter and summer events. It is clear from the voice record analysis that many
of the farmers do recognise that there are changes occurring to the local climate
pattern which either do impact, or have the potential to impact, on flooding events –
10 stated concern about the climate, 21 were concerned about flood frequency or
behaviour (the amplitude or longevity).
6.3 WHAT ARE THE IMPACTS FROM FLOODING ON FARMS?
Flooding clearly has significant impacts to farmers, both in the long and short-term.
Posthumus et al (2009) found that floods caused very significant losses for relatively
small farm business enterprises, but that costs were not distributed evenly, with very
heavy losses for a small number of farms. Table X gives the average cost of flooding
per farm type. Ranked, this shows that horticultural farms are the hardest hit by
floods, followed by general cropping, dairy, pigs, cereals, grazing livestock, and
mixed farms. Losses per hectare for horticultural enterprises are almost 17 times
greater than those for mixed farms.

Proportion
total farm
flooded
(%)

Horticulture
(n=4)

General
Cropping
(n=20)

Dairy
(n=9)

Pigs
(n=3)

Cereals
(n=22)

Grazing
livestock
(n=9)

Mixed
(n=11)

All
farms
(n=78)

13.2

21.6

38.3

33.3

27.5

44.5

32.4

29.4

Total cost
(£ per ha
6879
2028
1058
948
850
612
411
1207
flooded,
weighted
average)
Table 6.1 Average agricultural costs due to summer 2007 floods (adapted from Posthumus et al 2009)
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In the summer of 2007, the highest losses due to flooding were incurred through
damage to crops in the field, for livestock and dairy farms the largest losses were not
to livestock directly but due to losses in fodder production and costs of moving and
keeping stock indoors or on higher grassland. About 18% of the losses, on average,
were due to damage to farm assets (Posthumus et al 2009).
The impact of flooding on agriculture varies considerably according to tolerance of
the particular crop or land use to excess water, and the frequency, duration, depth, and
seasonality of the event (Morris and Hess 1988, in Morris et al 2008). Thus the 2007
summer flood hit arable crops at a vulnerable time, just before they were due to be
harvested, and caused huge losses. Even clearing up after the crops was expensive. A
similar flood in the winter would have destroyed crops where it remained on the land
for a similar period, but even then there would have been an option to plant spring
crops. Farmers in this study were well aware of strategies to grow arable crops on
land at risk of winter flooding – e.g. crop choice, spring vs. winter planting – but the
only strategy to cope with summer flooding appears to be to gamble that it doesn’t
happen.
Flood damage at field level is of two types: damage to the crop growing at the time of
flood, and damage affecting the field's permanent or semi-permanent characteristics
(Pivot et al 2002).
Waterlogging causes anoxic conditions in the soil, which restrict plant growth and
reduce yields (Pivot et al 2002). Waterlogged soil is easily compacted by livestock and
heavy machinery, and earthworm populations depressed. These are common
problems after flood events (e.g. Pivot et al 2002, Posthumus et al 2009). Earthworm
populations will recover in time if flooding is not too frequent, either from
recolonisation or from dormant cocoons (Zorn et al 2005), but soil compaction
frequently requires mechanical treatment by sub-soiling (Posthumus et al 2009).
Floods transport solid materials and can both deposit and remove matter. Few farmers
perceived a benefit from flood depositions, most saw them as damaging, a situation
Pivot et al (2002) also found in France. Some farmers in the 2007 floods experienced
losses due to leaching away of applied fertilisers (Posthumus et al 2009). The
catchment is a dynamic system, in which there are exchanges of water, sediments, and
pollutants between the constituent land and water bodies (Green et al 2002).
In the past, drainage has aimed to remove the constraints of restricted crop growth,
damage to plants, and difficulty of access for animals or machinery. (Morris 1992).
Old drains are failing and not being replaced. Drainage is difficult when river levels and
water tables are high.
Besides the immediate damage at field level cause by flooding, there are longer-term
impacts. Respondents experienced large costs in removing debris from their land,
hedges, fences and ditches were damaged, planned rotations were disrupted.
The losses caused by flooding appear both at field level and at farm level: damage at
the field level depends on the plant species, characteristics of the field, and features of
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the flood itself; damage at farm level may be due to knock-on effects depending on the
farm's organisation, availability of production resources, and the farmer's objectives
both for the farm as a whole and for its individual enterprises (Pivot et al 2002). At
least three of the farmers surveyed for this study use riverside meadows for camping
or caravanning sites (G2, G9, G14) and one manages an annual music festival (G22). For
these businesses (where risk to human life is a concern) the possibility of flooding may
be more important than the probability.
6.4 WHAT ACTIONS ARE FARMERS CONSIDERING TO COPE WITH
PERCEIVED FLOOD RISK?
6.4.1 Decision making in an uncertain environment
The key issue to address here is how farmers manage their land under what Pivot
(2002) terms ‘conditions of uncertainty’? We have seen that the rainfall events that
cause floods are probably more likely, both in summer and in winter, and that flood
risk management practices will encourage more floods to spread onto agricultural
land. However, few farmers put forward any significant changes to their management
practices, could it be that farmers may have difficulty in interpreting this information
and converting it into management decisions? Table 6.2 illustrates characteristics of a
farmer’s operating environment, which he/she is able to influence to a varying degree.
Environment

Feature

Predictability

Physical

Weather
Soil

unpredictable
predictable

Policy

predictable

Economic

Regulations,
statutes, consents
and licenses
Markets

Social

Peer pressures

unpredictable
fluctuations, even
over short-term*
slow reaction times

Self

Planning

known

Ability to
influence
Unable to change
Nutrient inputs,
drainage
May lobby and
negotiate some
change
Hard to influence
except on local
basis
Can participate, not
afraid to be frontrunners
Requires
investment /
assistance

Table 6.2. Conditions of uncertainty affecting farmers
* e.g. 2007 wheat values in Posthumus et al 2009

There is no clear pattern to farmers’ decisions on future adaptations to flood: roughly
1/3 didn’t think flood frequencies were high enough to warrant a change; another 1/3
thought management was already optimal; and about 1/6 felt unsure of the appropriate
action to take. No relationship was found between this decision and a number of
measurable variables that might be relevant (flood cost, percentage of farm flooded,
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days flooded, days waterlogged, farm type, farm size, percentage of pasture on the
farm, or farm locality). The interviews were carried out between 7-9 months after the
2007 summer flood events, and many of the farmers had experienced more flooding
over the winter period - certainly flooding was an issue at the forefront of their minds
and one they would have been thinking over and discussing in the interim. Perhaps
the situation is still too complex and uncertain for farmers to make rational and farreaching decisions about?
In these circumstances decision making is obviously very difficult, Simon (1975, in
Pivot et al 2002) notes that farmers’ rationale appears to have evolved by a complex
process of adaptation to an environment for which information is lacking and where
the scope for a logical approach may be limited.
A farmer's understanding of flood risk is based primarily on his past experiences,
which may only include a few events. Where events are frequent, then a farmer's
estimate may not be far different from specialists reviewing long-term records, but his
estimate may well be very different for the rare events with return periods of 25-50
years, which defences are designed for (Pivot et al 2002). In any case, any particular
farmer will have a very limited set of experiences to draw on with respect to large
floods, “the event of a lifetime” (G24).
It is possible that higher frequencies of flooding need to be experienced before the
impacts can be comprehended, analysed, and decisions made. It may be that there are
threshold values of frequency, or costs, which need to be passed, but ongoing studies
would be needed to detect these. If they did exist, these thresholds would most likely
be related to farm type or percentage costs, but also to overall farm incomes and cash
flows (Pivot et al 2002), and there would certainly be a personal aspect related to the
farmer as an individual.
6.4.2 Optimal management is underway
About 1/3 of the respondents thought they were already managing their holdings in an
optimal, flood resilient, manner. Figures for land use over the whole catchment do
tend to support this argument: managed grassland 57%, arable 33% forestry 4%, urban
6% (EA 2009c). Table 6.3 demonstrates that, even within the Severn catchment, there
is some adaptation to flooding, with much higher percentages of flooded pasture in the
Severn in Gloucestershire (65%) than in the Hereford and Worcester reaches (50%) or
the Warwickshire Avon (49%). The higher reaches experience floods for shorter
durations than the lower reaches.
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Severn
Gloucestershire
375
79
6
4*
172
71
75
78
859 (35%)

Hereford and
Worcester
1129
204
86
263*
164
606
209
275
2937 (50%)

Warwickshire

Temporary Grass
Permanent Grass
TOTAL
GRASSLAND

398
1,197
1,595 (65%)

591
2,356
2,947 (50%)

145
626
771 (49%)

TOTAL
AGRICULTURAL
LAND

2,455

5,884

1,584

Wheat
Barley
Other Cereal
Potatoes
Fodder Crop
Other Crops
Oilseed Rape
Set Aside
TOTAL ARABLE

381
60
12
6
13
173
79
88
813 (51%)

Table 6.3. Approximate areas of land under flood July 2007, by county and crop type. Source ADAS
2007 (* based on estimates)

It is not surprising that farmers are willing to take chances with arable plantings on
floodplains: floodplain land is of good quality and productive; 70% (8,496,000 ha) of
Grade 1 and Grade 2 agricultural land under intensive arable crops lies within the
indicative floodplain in England (NE 2002). G11 is considering moving the whole
farm to winter wheat production without rotations, which he considers economically
viable at current prices, once his plantings have passed the ‘take-all barrier’ [a fungal
soil pathogen which depresses yields for a limited number of years]. Looking at
Table X again, it appears that the potential flood losses per hectare under a cereal crop
(£850 /ha) are not that much greater than losses under grassland (£612/ha).
Continuing cereal cropping might therefore be a very rational decision where flood
probabilities are not high.
6.4.3 Possible management options
Perhaps in looking at possible options farmers might take to adapt to flood
inundations it is useful to look at the converse case, where historical improvements in
land hydrology have allowed farmers to intensify agricultural systems. Fuller (1987)
noted that grasslands in England and Wales have declined drastically in extent since
the 1930s, from 7.8 M Ha to 4.8 M ha. The main agents of change were drainage and
the plough, but inorganic fertiliser use has also increased to improve even old
unploughed grassland.
In the case of improved drainage, Morris (1992) identified several likely benefits in
field management: reclamation of previously unsuitable land; intensification of
enterprises especially by increasing inputs; land use change to a more profitable
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enterprise e.g. from permanent pasture to an arable/ley rotation; reduced production
costs resulting from better working conditions; and increased lowland stocking
releasing higher land for arable production. The positive change in land use was
positively correlated to alleviation of high frequency flooding, but not to reduced
duration of flooding (Morris 1992).
Morris (1992) developed 6 categories of land use that implied a hierarchy of intensity:
horticulture >*

continuous
arable
cropping

>

arable/ley
rotation

>

temporary
grass ley

>

permanent
pasture

>

rough
grazing

Consequently, where flooding frequency increases again, it would seem probable that
management intensity will move in the reverse direction, i.e. horticulture would give
way to arable cropping, arable cropping to grass, and grass to rough pasture. This is
the general pattern expressed by farmers during this study. The findings of Posthumus
et al (2009) as presented in Table 6.2 (above), further support this framework, where
horticultural farms suffered the greatest losses due to the 2007 flood, followed by
general cropping, dairy, pigs, cereals, grazing livestock, and lastly mixed farms. The
position of mixed farming at the lower end of this scale may demonstrate an
adaptation to flooding whereby diverse activities confer upon the farm a greater
degree of resilience, or just that these mixed farms are managed extensively with
lower expected income levels per hectare.
The main conclusion must be that increased frequencies of flooding will lead to
increased areas of grassland, and hence grazing livestock. Not all farmers want this.
Dairy cattle are brought in daily, and barns are usually available to keep them in
during floods (e.g. G6) albeit with the additional expense of providing fodder.
However extensive beef cattle will require alternative pasture, moving livestock away
during floods is difficult, and can be compounded under restrictions on movement for
diseases like TB and FMD. Reversing Morris’ (1992) conclusions, under increased
flood stress higher arable land would have to revert to grass in order to guarantee
fodder or refugee grazing for animals kept on floodplain pastures, a relationship
farmers in this study agreed on.

Flood Return Period
Whole year
Summer
20
100
10
25
5
10
2
5
<1
3

Horticulture
Intensive arable (incl. root crops)
Extensive arable (cereals)
Intensive grass (dairy)
Extensive grass (grazing livestock)

Table 6.4 Flood return period standards for agriculture (source Penning-Rowsell et al 2009, in Morris
et al 2009)
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6.4.3 Possible benefits to farmers
Considering the international or national level, the Stern Review (Stern 2006) stresses
the need for urgent action to mitigate the impacts of climate change, noting
“adaptation is the only response available for the impacts that will occur over the next
several decades before mitigation measures can have an effect”. His next statement is
probably more applicable at local levels: Stern expects that adaptations will provide
immediate, local, benefits, and would probably occur as individuals respond to market
or environmental changes, although aspects like major infrastructure adaptations
would need greater foresight and planning (Stern 2006).
Unfortunately for farmers, the benefits from an increased flooding probability for
farmland do not accrue to his business, but to urban communities (e.g. flood defence),
or national communities (e.g. habitat enrichment for biodiversity). Increased flooding
will undoubtedly represent a negative benefit to farmers: in 1998 economic losses
associated with change in use from intensive pasture to extensive pasture at were
valued at £401/ha; for change from extensive arable to extensive pasture losses were
£378/ha** (EA 1998, in EN 2001).
Foresight (2004) argues for an integrated approach to decisions on flood management
and environmental regulation in order to achieve multiple benefits for people and
nature. Where farmers purposefully manage land to retain and store potential
floodwater to reduce flood risk for others, there is scope for policies to reward them
accordingly (Morris 2009).
In 2001, it was recommended that English Nature work with MAFF** to encourage
washlands as a viable flood defence option, together with investigating the
appropriate compensation payments (like washland agri-environment schemes) which
could be paid to landowners. (EN 2001). One of the Severn CFMP’s objective is to
support diversification of agricultural economies and promote sustainable
management of agricultural assets, thereby encouraging a more natural management of
the floodplain and delivering WFD targets for good ecological status. The chosen
indicator for this objective is the areas of land entered into environmental stewardship
agreements (EA 2009c).
In 2009, nearly two thirds of England's agricultural land - 6 million hectares under
more than 60,000 agreements - was managed under environmental agreements.
Various management methods gain points, if a farm achieves a total of 30 points per
hectare, it will receive funding of £30 per hectare, per year (NE 2009). Almost half
(n=14) of the farmers in this study had land under Entry Level Stewardship (ELS) or
similar environmental schemes and found it useful in helping them cope with flood
losses. However, they did note that it was a very bureaucratic process, and restrictive
in not allowing active management to encourage field recovery after a flood event. To
gain more uptake from farmers these issues might need to be addressed.

*

equivalent to 2011 values of £538 and £507 respectively, source:
htpp://www.thisismoney.co.uk/historic_inflation_calculator
**
Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries and Food, the agency which became Defra in 2001
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These schemes don’t specifically attempt to compensate for losses due to floods, but
flood management is a secondary objective in the environmental Stewardship scheme
(Defra 2005). Rather the payments support the type of less intensive management a
farmer might use under a frequent flooding regime. Points are awarded for
management actions like: overwintered stubbles, grassland species enrichment, very
low input permanent grassland, rush pastures, etc.. Higher Level Stewardship (HLS)
is more site specific, generally in support of SSSI sites, and therefore not available to
every farmer, but includes payments for restoration of water meadows, arable
reversion by natural regeneration, and many other actions.
Many of the actions promoted under ELS are designed to reduce runoff from
agricultural land (e.g. hedgerow and ditch management, field and pond buffer strips,
overwintered stubbles, undersown spring cereals, low input grassland, etc.). Retention
of water in the landscape is generally felt likely to reduce hydrograph peaks, but there
is little empirical data to support this.
Agricultural intensification has produced more runoff at the local scale, but a similar
effect has not been shown at the catchment scale (Defra/EA 2004, Foresight 2004, ).
6.4.4 Alternative Crops
Where arable farmers are not inclined to increase areas of grassland, there are a
limited number of options available to them. Poor drainage of land because of high
river levels has a greater impact on some crops than on others. For example, potatoes
are particularly sensitive as tubers start to rot after 48 hours submersion: the biggest
loss to potato crops was due to indirect flooding as land at field capacity could not
drain/be drained into flooded rivers (ADAS 2007). Although resilient, winter wheat
can also be killed by winter flooding (Figure 6.1)

Figure 6.1 Winter wheat killed by a winter flood, Strensham, February 2008
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A key part of farmers’ decision making would involve some consideration of when
floods are most likely. Flooding will have very different impacts on both crops and
livestock depending on what part of the growing season it occurs (e.g. Pivot et al
2002).
Planting in spring could help crops avoid the more flood prone winter months.
However, some farmers recorded problems with seed germination and seedling
growth due to drier springs. The Met Office historic data records
(http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/climate/uk, accessed 15/2/2011) show that there have
indeed been a series of dry springs: since 2003, only 2004 and 2005 did not have hot
dry spring months, 2009 and 2010 had only 70% and 60% of normal rainfall
respectively. If a pattern of hotter drier springs sets in, then spring planted crops will
not be a viable option for farmers, except for irrigated horticulture.
Drier summers are forecast under climate change impacts, the expectation is that
farmers will require more irrigation and more water for livestock; a possible
adaptation would be by increasing on-farm water storage (Cavan 2004).
Some respondents had tried innovative crops, but it is unclear whether there are
established markets and policies for these crops. Willow coppicing as a biofuel has
been considered by one farmer (G17), certainly willow might have potential as it is a
native wetland tree and extremely resilient to flooding. Cavan (2004) identifies
several new crops which are being trialed in Worcestershire or nearby: lupins, soya
beans, Abyssinian mustard (Crambe), hemp, lavender, and mint, which may benefit
from longer, warmer growing seasons but would still be vulnerable to summer
flooding.
Besides changes to cropping and other field level management actions, there are
external issues that need to be addressed to improve farmers’ resilience to flooding.
Supporting networks – e.g. finance to overcome losses and cash-flow problems,
refugee grazing for livestock, guaranteed fodder sources for housed animals
(especially important for high energy needs of dairy cows), guaranteed water supplies
for livestock etc.– would all help farmers through what could be a difficult transitional
period. Significant changes to farming practices would also need to be supported
financially.
Given that at least 1/6 of the respondents appeared unsure of the appropriate actions to
take to improve farm resilience, provision of technical advice would also be
appropriate.
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6.5 FARMERS’ ROLES IN FLOOD RISK MANAGEMENT
The level of support for their goals might surprise the Environment Agency: 25%
(n=7) of the respondents spontaneously expressed an understanding of the need to
accommodate floodwater on farmland, equal in number to those who were expressed
a desire for defences or improved drainage. Several farmers linked this specifically
with flood defence for urban areas, either locally or generally. However, there was
concern that farmers would be sacrificed for the benefit of urban communities.
Whether this individual feeling is being transferred to a wider consensus is debatable.
At the time of the interviews (spring 2008) a debate on flood storage and
compensation was not really ongoing: – ‘the farming community are not discussing
flood areas’ (GFD18). This was confirmed by an interview with a member of the
Midland Region Flood Defence Committee, himself a farmer but outside the scope of
this study. Since that time floodplain management has become an area of heated
debate.
The NFU (National Farmers’ Union) is the largest member organisation of UK
farmers and represents them in dealings with the government. In a meeting to discuss
the Severn CFMP (draft) in 2008 feelings reportedly ran high, but their statements and
concerns are clear enough: "the starting point for NFU Cymru is that there cannot be
an automatic presumption that agricultural land can be sacrificed to protect new urban
developments and if flood storage areas are sought, full and proper consultation
should be conducted with full and proper compensation paid through good discussion
and agreement" (NFU 2008).
Internal Drainage Boards (IDB) are stakeholder groups active in some areas, which
are responsible to their landowner members for adequate drainage of farmland, and
who are typically highly conservative with respect to the protection of agricultural
land from flooding (Adams 2004). IDBs have continued traditional drainage
operations for subsidiary watercourses, and some hold the opinion that reduced
maintenance of main channels is slowing the effective outflow of their drainage
systems (pers comm. 2005, Len Chase (Chairman Lugg Internal Drainage Board),
Bruce Gelthorpe JBAC).
Adams emphasises the struggle between entrenched, conservative, approaches to river
management, and the newer sustainable management paradigm (Adams 2004).
Following the 2007 floods, the Environment Agency was under a lot of public
pressure. To better disseminate its message about river maintenance, the EA held a
series of roadshows in towns impacted by flooding, where it produced a Power-point
presentation and a leaflet entitled “Dredging and Flood Risk’. These compared the
huge capacity of the floodplain to accept floodwaters to very minor increases in river
channel volume added through dredging.
Although the National Audit Office (2001) focused on hard defences and flood
warnings, relegating environmental issues to the last Appendix, it did document
differences in attitude to flood risk management. Environmental organisations felt that
the prioritization of human life and valuable assets (including environmental ones) is
correct, too much emphasis is given to hard engineering solutions such as banks,
barriers, and sluices, not enough to environmental opportunities. Organisations with
agricultural interests had some sympathy for environmental concerns but felt that
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productive agriculture and the built environment had to be protected (NAO 2001).
There are perhaps two considerations in play. Clearly there are economic imperatives,
since farming is both a business and a livelihood. Policies that lead to increased
flooding of agricultural land will result in some financial losses for the farmers
concerned, and it is likely there would be vigorous opposition unless they are
accompanied by appropriate compensation Pivot et al (2002). Defra recognised this,
and offered an incentive to landowners concerned about withdrawal from defences
protecting agricultural land: “We will also continue to make maximum use of
economic incentives to landowners through agri-environment schemes” (Defra 2005).
There is a deeper message in that the discourse of “flood defence” invokes the
protection of society and its capital and infrastructure against the incursions of wild
nature (Adams 2004). Herefordshire Council Leader Roger Phillips said that recent
flood defences, a riverside barrier, and raised roundabout "have on several occasions
now, held a swollen river at bay and safeguarded 200 households and made fear of
flooding a thing of the past" (Herefordshire Journals 2011).
6.6 DO FARMERS HAVE A CHOICE?
There could be an argument that farmers have little choice with regard to flood risk
management. Although they were involved in stakeholder consultations on the Severn
CFMP (“with not enough notice” – NFU 2008), there are overriding national policies
which appear able to force the issue. Defra (2003) uses extremely blunt language in
its guidelines for managed realignment of rivers: for flood protection that is ultimately
funded by the taxpayer, decisions on protection are made in the light of the potential
damage to assets measured in national* economic terms….. Where the operating
authority considers that maintaining the current line of defence is not economically
worthwhile or sustainable then ‘walk away’ will often be the most appropriate
response”. [*their emphasis] (Defra 2003)
It is important to remember that, even in the counties that experienced the highest
levels of flooding in 2007 (Humberside, Oxfordshire, and Hereford and Worcester),
the flooded area was less than 5% of total agricultural land (ADAS 2007). The
highest estimates of flood damage to agriculture from these events was about £50
million, which constitutes about 1% of the Gross Value Added of the agricultural
industry in England in 2007 (Posthumus et al 2009). In comparison to the costs of
flooding in the urban environment, then farmers may have great difficulty in
producing an economic justification for protection of agricultural land from floods.
Similarly, the Environment Agency is under no legal obligation to perform dredging
or flood defence maintenance on rivers: "Riparian landowners are required by law to
accept flood flows through their land, even if caused by inadequate capacity
downstream, as there is no common law duty to improve a watercourse" (EA 2004).
However, farmers as important stakeholders will continue to be able to influence
policy formation: in its plans to implement the Water Framework Directive in the
Severn Catchments the Environment Agency has found river basin liaison panels
extremely valuable, and will continue to work with them throughout the plan delivery
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period (EA 2009b). Strengthened prices for agricultural commodities and issues of
greater national food security are stimulating an increased interest in the agricultural
potential of Britain's lowland floodplains and fens (Morris et al 2009), which might
give more impact to farmers’ opinions.
6.7 COMPENSATION
The issue of compensation has been a recurrent one throughout this study, and one
that farmers have addressed directly in their comments. The question they had was
whether accepting flooding would be financially viable. Pivot et al (2002) make a
simple case for compensating farmers in washlands: if he does not change management
strategies, a farmer will suffer more frequent losses due to flooding, if he alters his
strategies to minimise risk, he will experience a shortfall in earnings.
Although the UK does not have the same levels of compensation payments as other
parts of Europe (Posthumus, pers. comm.), there are local examples of compensated
washland schemes: at Lincoln farmers were compensated based on the estimated
frequency of flooding, with compulsory purchase of some lands; in Beckingham land
was purchased and rented back to farmers on the basis of no compensation for
flooding; at Melton Mowbray compensation was paid in relation to future agricultural
losses from increased flooding (EN 2001). We have noted earlier that ELS payments
are seen to have the secondary objective of flood management (Defra 2005), but it has
to be recognized that the scale of payments (£30 per hectare) is not likely to provide a
true compensation for the actual value of losses, instead this should be seen more as
an inducement to support the less intensive farming operations which are likely to be
practiced under higher flooding frequencies.
In extreme cases of need, the government has the capability to enforce use of land as
washlands. It could, for instance, extend its powers to finance acquisition of land or
property for the purposes of managed realignment under flood management schemes
(Defra 2005). In a recent example from a local catchment, Hereford City Council
enforced a compulsory purchase order on farmland at Yazor Brook to be included in a
flood diversion scheme aimed to protect property and allow regeneration of an old
livestock market (Herefordshire Journals 2011). However, purchase of land for 'flood
expansion areas' is seen by Pivot et al (2002) as a radical solution, not often required.
6.8 COLLABORATION
The government, acting through its agriculture and environment agencies, has the
ability to force farmers to accept change – through legislation – or persuade them to
accept change – through incentives or subsidies – but other approaches might be more
successful. For example, Gafsi (1999) analysed co-operation between French farmers
and a mineral water company to negotiate changes to agricultural systems in order to
protect the quality of water in an aquifer (specifically nitrate content). Initially,
farmers rejected predetermined, expert-led, proposals, but, when farmers were
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involved in defining the problem and developing solutions, the process did reach a
successful conclusion. Farmers now manage their lands in various ways to reduce
nitrate levels, and the company provides subsidies, capital investments, or free land
rental. It is important to note that the change took a long time - 7-10 years before the
majority of farmers 'signed up'; solutions were elaborated gradually through a dynamic
process; and there was flexibility to develop solutions tailored for individual farms
(Gafsi 1999).
The Association of Drainage Authorities is quoted as saying that ' whilst the
understanding between flood defence and the environmental interests had improved
beyond measure, there is still much to do in reaching the position whereby a broader
based and longer term countryside management culture is in place' (NAO 2001).
Adams (2004) argues for the effectiveness of individual ‘champions’ in pushing the
new, greener, discourse on river management. Given that this study showed 50% of
farmers who expressed an opinion had sympathy for the Environment Agency’s flood
management policies, perhaps this approach could be effective in the farming
community too?
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7.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Although the effects of climate change on rainfall patterns and consequent flooding
risk is unclear, the climate is certainly undergoing change and there is the potential for
dramatic changes in intensity and longer duration rainfall, at least in some parts of the
country. These rainfall events have the potential to cause more frequent flooding, in
all seasons of the year.
At the same time, the policy environment is such that flood management is moving
away from a hard engineering solution, and towards a more flexible approach to flood
management, incorporating the reinstatement of the natural water storage capacities of
the flood plains. The combined result of changes to both the physical environment and
to the policy environment mean that riparian farmers will almost certainly be exposed
to increased frequencies of flooding.
This study has documented a range of land management options that farmers currently
use, or are considering, in flood prone areas. Surprisingly few farmers in this survey
had made concrete decisions to change management actions on their farms. Pivot et al
(2002) also noted that previous flooding had not led to changes in the medium term
management of fields in a study area in France.
The reasons put forward are similar to those of the Severn and Avon farmers: targets
were not altered as they were not previously felt to be at flood risk, and original
activities were maintained in the absence of a better alternative strategy, although
production targets may have been reduced (Pivot et al 2002). Respondents in this
study have been divided into three broad types, those that think flood frequency is
not yet sufficient to initiate change, those that feel they are already operating in an
optimal manner, and those that are unsure of the best actions to take. Although in the
latter two categories it could be said there is an absence of an alternative strategy there
is something more: for farmers who feel they are operating in an optimal manner, there
is the belief that there may be no other alternative strategy. 'All the permanent
meadows have to stay as permanent grass as the next crop hasn't time to establish
before the next flood comes and kills it.....there's nothing else we could put down
there...don't know how we could change it' (G9).
Nevertheless, a significant proportion of respondents expressed a good understanding
of the position of the Environment Agency regarding flood risk management, and the
need to re-establish flood plains as receptors for peak flood flows. Given appropriate
levels of incentive or compensation this level of support would certainly increase.
Farmers are an extremely pragmatic group of people. Without doubt they all found the
floods extremely stressful and, in some cases, depressing, but they were also proud of
their ability to cope and get through it. Fifteen helped in the local community where
they could. Given the right mix of incentive and involvement, there is no doubt they
could become an integral part of the solution to flood risk in the UK.
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This study has perhaps opened up some future lines of research, particularly with
respect to real changes that have been made within the study area – have farmers in
the Severn catchment made any real changes following the 2007 flood and later
events? There is also the possibility to compare attitudes of farmers in different
catchments, in particular with Yorkshire where there has historically been a greater
level of intervention in river maintenance.
Morris (1992) found that alleviation of high frequency flooding was correlated to a
positive change in land use, whereas the reduced duration of flooding was not. Further
studies could confirm whether the converse was true, i.e. that increased frequency of
flooding resulted in a negative change in land use.
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